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Dear Ms. Espinal; 

I have attached a detailed letter noting how e-piracy/illegal 
downloading of copyrighted materials has affected me and others I know. 
Last year, I grossed about $7,000 in self employment income from legal 
sales of my books. Unfortunately, I would have more than doubled that 
income had pirates not facilitated illegal downloads of my copyrighted 
material for free. The taxes that I would have paid on that income is 
lost to the US Government, too. My publisher also lost a great deal of 
money, as did the other artists who make royalties from the sale of my 
books (editors, cover artists, etc). 

Please read the attached letter. 

If you have questions, please feel free to contact me. 

Frances Romney 


March 16, 2010


Victoria Espinel

U. S. Intellectual Property Enforcement Coordinator


Dear Ms. Espinel;


The Copyright Alliance has informed me of this welcome invitation from the Obama Administration to share my thoughts on my rights as a creator. 


My name is Frances Romney and I am an author and columnist for several e-publishers and an e-zine known as Examiner.com.  I live in Salt Lake City Utah.


I began writing for a living about one year ago, and almost immediately found out all about “piracy” when more copies of my debut novel with one of my e-publishers were downloaded from a dozen pirate sites than from the publisher’s sales site. I was so upset, I cried. (I worked thousands of hours to produce that book.)

It felt as if somebody had walked into my house, grabbed my TV set, my stereo, or even my old ratty car, and walked out with it…and nobody was able to stop them. And nobody cared. And worse yet, nobody thought it was a “crime”.

I asked my author friends about this problem, and they all stated that they suffer the same type of loss monthly when people choose to download a FREE illegal copy of their book than to pay the small price for a legal one. It appalled me to discover that a good friend’s most recent e-book had been downloaded over 2,000 times from one pirate site, while the number of copies sold legally had not even reached 300.  Now, if that e-book were selling for just $5.00, the author lost approximately $3800, the publisher lost roughly $6800 (portions of that going to the cover artists, editors, etc) and the US government lost roughly 15% of that $10,000 in taxes. And that was just ONE book.

Think about the millions of e-books that get downloaded illegally. Translate that into the losses to authors, publishers, staff, and the government.


Pirate sites such as Underground Forum, Astavista and Astatalk, 4-Shared, Uploading.com, Mediafire.com, ifile, Demonoid, Rapidshare, Plunder.com, crackspider.net, sendspace.com, scrubbu.com, filehat.com, 2shared.com, esnips.com, scribd.com, and thousands more, masquerading as simple “file sharing” sites, facilitate the illegal uploading and downloading of copyrighted materials. The “members” of these huge “sharing” sites, use Demonoid, Astatalk, Underground Forum and others as a middleman clearing house of sorts to share links to the illegal downloads of e-published books, files, movies, and other copyright protected media. 

One person gets a copy of an author’s e-book as a contest prize from the author, or buys one (they cost less than $6), or “borrows” a copy from a friend who purchased one legally. Then the pirate proceeds to offer that one legal copy to literally millions of others online, thereby stealing many thousands of dollars in income from the author, the publisher, the cover artist, the editor, and any other person who garners income in royalties from that book. Some pirates have been offering entire series of books by authors. One Astatalk member has a list of over 1800 books (all illegal downloads), and I have reported her dozens of times to the Astatalk staff. She is still busily uploading illegal files.

I volunteer to do “pirate chasing” for my publishers. I routinely pull hundreds of my publishers’ books from dozens of sites every week. Yet the next day, another copy is back up (usually ‘upped’ by the very same pirate (these sites seldom or never take any action at all against their members who are doing this e-piracy), or by a buddy, using the same upload page. And even when the site agrees to “take down” the illegal links, they do nothing at all to prevent more illegal links from being put back up. They feel that it is not their ‘duty’ to ‘police’ what goes up on their sites. They ‘take no responsibility’ for what their members do on the site. So if a site member decides to share child porn, give away illegal files, or engage in e-piracy on a grand scale, it is not the site’s responsibility. Hmmm. It amazes me what these folks can get away with by simply holding up their hands and saying “Not my fault”. 

Several of the biggest “housing sites” will grab an author’s e-mail address when the author dares to complain to the site staff, and these people will use the author’s business or personal e-mail to spam thousands of people, successfully having the author who has been wronged removed by their own IP provider for illegal internet activity. Sort of ‘reverse sanctioning’. Some even send a virus in a response e-mail, wiping out the recipient’s e-mail address and hard drive, to the tune of thousands of dollars in repairs or replacements. One of my publishers had that happen to the lady there who chases pirates. She is pretty sure the virus was sent to her in a Cease and Desist reply from Underground Forum.com. But can anyone prove this? Nope. UF is free to continue unscathed.


Sites like Astatalk, Underground Forum and Demonoid require a Cease and Desist notice with tons of information on it. If the info is not all exactly right, they can ignore it.  Then, we have to go after the sharing site where the book is actually housed for download. (4 shared, ifile, file hat, media fire, etc). These also require a special notice that they can ignore if the wording is not exactly right.


When our “Cease and Desist” notices reach the sharing site, the sharing site sometimes sanctions the member and dumps their account, but not always.  But it’s simple to get a new web-based e-mail address and start up a brand new account. Anonymity makes piracy totally enjoyable. So we can’t do much to prevent the uploading as long as the facilitation sites are there to allow it. We need to deal with the facilitators. Make life unpleasant for them. Find out where they get their funding. Find out what makes the business of facilitating piracy so attractive. These folks get money from somebody to run these sites. There IS money involved somewhere or why would they bother? Find out where the money comes from, and snip it off.

The big clearing house sites like Demonoid, Underground Forum, and Astatalk/Astavista take absolutely NO action against repeat offenders who actually brag about the thousands of illegal files they have to their credit on these pirate sites. The pirates who ‘re-upload’ all these books the minute I get them taken down just laugh about our efforts to stop the leak in the dike. 

But chasing one link is now too easy, so the pirates have figured even bigger ways to rip us off. Now there are dozens of sites facilitated through one upload site. One of these mega sites is http://downtown.vc/ who blatantly states: “Downtown.VC is a reuploader. You upload your file to our server and it is automatically reuploaded to all major free file hostings such as Rapidshare, Megaupload, Mediafire, Depositfiles, Hotfile etc. Once you upload your file it becomes available for download from all the hostings.” Another of these huge sites is http://www.multiupload.com/.  In order to get books off these, you run a wild goose chase and YOU have to contact every single upload site to have the books taken down. All the sites are tied together, and they have loads of fun watching us chase our tails.

I firmly believe that the US Government can assist authors and other artists by holding the facilitator sites responsible for content. By closing the loopholes. By creating more stringent copyright regulations, and by putting teeth into the laws we have now. Germany recently got a court decision against RapidShare.com in behalf of a number of copyright holders. But RapidShare continues to operate in the USA and other countries. There are millions of people who can testify against RapidShare and Astatalk. If a large site like Astatalk or RapidShare is sanctioned when its ‘members’ commit crimes, that site will lose money, and will begin to sanction its members. 

If the US Government is able to block certain international IP sites from being able to offer wares via US WWW servers, like China, France, and others have done, it will make it tougher for these pirates to operate within the US boundaries. And this is where the big money is. Everyone wants to get something for nothing. And no one seems to realize that stealing one little e-book is a federal crime. I don’t like the idea of sending a 15-year-old who downloads one e-book to jail, or sending a housewife with kids to the slammer for e-piracy, but where DO you start?

If you have a law enforcement arm that deals strictly with e-piracy, authors and artists and publishers can report illegal activity and abuse of copyrights to that agency, and if that agency receives multiple complaints about the same site and the same uploaders, perhaps the US Government can convince the big sites to close down the pirates, or be closed down for facilitating piracy. There should be a law drawn up that addresses “facilitation of internet crime” if there is not already one in place. There are too many loopholes for these criminals to work through. And regardless of whether they are violent criminals or not, they are wholesale thieves, taking income from those who worked hard to gain it, and taking tax money from the government by depriving the legal copyright holders of that income.

How do you fund that arm of law enforcement? From fines, penalties, and taxes that are not lost to this illegal activity. If we can’t stop piracy by prosecuting downloaders who want a freebie, then the only other option is to prosecute facilitators and uploaders. Believe me, if you catch a few of the bigger uploaders on a few of these sites, and publicize it all over the WWW, you will get their attention. People do this because they can be totally anonymous, and can’t be caught. On the Internet, there is no such thing as total anonymity. Hire a few of the hackers and reverse engineer the IP addresses of the pirates. Cutting the losses US authors, publishers, artists, and companies are taking from pirate sites, the renewed tax base should help pay for whatever it takes.

I tracked a pirate to his website in Indonesia. When I entered his site I was greeted by a personal message from the pirate telling me, “Welcome, Frances from -----------. Your IP address is:------- . Your IP is --------.com.  You tracked me to my site by following my link from Astatalk.  I do nothing illegal in sharing my personally owned books on Astatalk. I practice free enterprise. I do not charge a fee, so I am not a pirate. Have a good day!”


This kid was 14 years old, and bragged about having uploaded over 19,000 copyrighted books. So I know that people can be tracked from IP addresses and be found.  

You can reach me at:  fran.lee.romance@gmail.com

Thanks for listening.


Frances Romney





